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TEMPERANCE TIDINQ3.

Ttoiôbool board of SA Joseph. Ko., 
h»e vote» to expel eny boy who smokes

ПТТ А «Т>Т=Г А ТЧ/Г ATTENTION IGEMS OF THOUGHT.AS YOU LIKE IT. [ESTABLISHED 1852.]
P First American Statesman (New York): 

“It’s me that’s thin kin* this do be th’ 
noight fur th’ ward caucus. ”

Second American Statesman: “Jt will 
have ter be postponed. We can’t git a 
quorum.”

“An’jivhy can’t we?”
“NotAnongh of па is out of jail.”-—New 

York Weekly.
“What do all this stuff about woman 

suffrage mean?” little Dan Grogan asked, 
looking up at his paternal parent from the 
morning paper. “It means,” said Mr. 
Grogan, “that pretty soon no man will be 
allowed to vote except the women.”— 
Cincinnati Tribune.

Gipsy (telling and elderly coquette’s 
fortune from the lines of her hand): “I am 
sorry to tell the young lady that, she will 
pass through a serious illness in her twen
tieth year.”

Lady: “Good gracions!” (Sighs and 
gives the gipsy a dollar.)—Fliegende Blat-

Be not simply good—be good for some
thing.

Faith is the root from which grow the 
fruits of Christian life.

Hiding а кіп isn’t a bit safer than 
handling a rattlesnake. —Ram ’a Horn.

It is only the truth we follow that has 
power to lead us straight to God.

He who sits at Christ’s feet here shall 
sit on his throne hereof ter.—Matthew 
Henry.

If a man is busy, and busy about his 
duty, what more does he require for time 
or eternity ?—Kingsley.

Remember that religion in business is 
just as important as religion in the 
church.

It does a man good to believe some
thing. It does others good to have him 
do something.—United Presbyterian.

What doth it profit a man if he gains 
every point in an argument and loses 
his best friend?—Young Men’s Era.

Before giving advice we must have 
secured its acceptance, or rather have 
made it desired.—Amiel.

There is something wrong if wo stop 
rejoicing in the Lord as soon as our sky 
begins to cloud up.—Ram’s Horn.

When Paul said that godliness with 
contentment is great gain he was not 
making an apology for pious laziness. — 
Standard.

The minister who would awaken his 
people for their eternal good, must open 
the Bible wide enough to show them 
what is in it

“Understand well the force of the 
words: “A God, who sees thee, a mo
ment which flees from thee, an eternity 
which awaits thee ; a God, whom you 
serve so ill; » moment, of which you so 
little profit ; an eternity, which you haz
ard eo rash!&”

Carriage And Sleigh Works THE GILLESPIE CHTHAM FOUNDRYWanted 10,000 bushels wheat

«be land thee ere at least two bundled

ach for Dm Influence of the 
МИШІ
ptiette league of New York 

itimbere 40,000 public school 
rKtobfahod la ell the 
Mhools of the city, 

the work on a tunnel 
IntL. bee forbidden the 

ant* or the telling of senr- 
whlle engaged

The Knights of Pythtas of Klwood, HI., 
hare taken steps to expel all saloon- 
keepers from membership, in accordance

I Æ^ZePX.bTUM~°“‘,e-,<m
Tbefc was deep pathoe In the remark 

** - laborer’s wife In Cleveland, O., to 
pastor In regard to her husband: "I

tt of 1,788 ministers If the Congrega- 
"Ingland and Wales up- 
total abstainers. With 
s, all the ministers in
tttd sew also a

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, іm CHATS A M,

The subscriber having'leased

ЛГ.have started their
-)-(•

GRIST MILL the above
Ш CARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

FOUNDRY AND MACHINEand are nnw prepared to give quiuk 
»rge aminount of customers 
Tney will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 

short time

returns to a SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

і
is!

in a

X
Russel McDougall a co

black Brook
Ocll7,1894

<

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-ctstings, eta, always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED T 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

FARM FOR SALE.by his OF ALL KINDS

r*.I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

church <uR^rat)^Ch^r0^arl^ 8‘t0fc~e ncar Saint 

proper.;/, running m the river to the rear 
and containing about ninety tive acres There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acre* cleared in front. There ii alto 
a rood fishing privilege in front.

The suhecriber wished »ls > to sell t'ta marsh lot 
at the month of the Tahusintacriver known aa the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26:h March 1895.

Paul's
«ay
lots

ter. UAS. G. MILLER.The new proprietor was inspecting the 
premises.

“Who looks after these walks and 
flower beds?” he inquired.

“I do, sir,” answered the man with the 
hoe.

“What is your name?”
“Bumgardner.”
“Well, that’s what you are.”—Chicago 

Tribune.
“In all my career,” said the eminent 

statesman, “I can say that I never done 
anything to be ashamed of.”

“You mean,” sneered the cynic, “that 
yon have never done anything you were 
ashamed of.”—Indianapolis JournaL

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS, - :
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
(JONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aloo keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .‘ale.

m 
Ш - É Established 1866.h if it'

MARY СП VLMERS.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS
hot few J. F BENSON,bstalnere. 

work at

ed «anew. More then three thousand 
yereoni signed the pledge, and It Is said 
that nowhere to the country has Mr. 
Murphy accomplished so much to so short

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOB "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES

----Ann----

BtiSpE; OJSNILEMEN’S 0UTFITTEBS,

MHERST,
N. S.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES. <*-
OFFICE :

Wak.. H4TEHE8TINGBIT8. 

i warehouse

BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N ВThe best time to plant evergreens Is 
just before the starting of the new 
growth.

Peach trees may be planted In the young 
apple orchard, If yon live where peaches 
grow.

Is It not foolish to grow apples and store 
them and then let half of them rot for

«he floors et

The Wearing of corsets by Щеп Is'not 
uncommon In the British 

The beet brier wood for pipes some* 
fcom the bardera of Italy and France.

The tallest people to the world are the 
BrtegMilens ; the shortest are the Lap-

TENTRANCE NOTES.
London has' 10,600 public houses.
The saloon wants "free raw material." 

That material Is boys.
The incorrigible drunkard is not so 

much a freak as he is a crop.—John 7q. 
Woolley.

Death seems to be the only protection 
afforded the drunkard's child.—Still
water Mirror.

New Hampslhre legislature has passed 
a law forbidding the giving as well as 
the sale of tobacco to miners.

The legislature of California has pass
ed a bill prohibiting the sale of liqnor 

.Within two and, a half miles of any 
'soldiers’ home.
V A notorious saloon,! 
as the "Gold Dollar, ' 
to a temperance saloon, after the plan of 
Bishop Fallows’ “home saloon" In Chi-

It Is said that Benjamin Franklin, 
while working as a printer among Lon
don beer-drinkers, was known as the 
"American Aqoatio,” because he drank 
only water.

In the little German principality of 
Waldeck a decree has been proclaimed 
that a license to marry will not be grant
ed to any Individual who Is not In the 
habit of getting drunk.

A comparison of the consumption and 
profit of intoxicants In Great Britain, 
shows that during ten years the consump
tion has Increased ten per cent., and the 
profit lo the brewers and distillers forty 
per cent

Grace Howe, a pretty elghteon-year-old 
girl, startled her fellow-prisoners in 
Jackson jail by a well-developed attack 
of delirium tremens. Although a mere 
child, she has spent a large part of her 
life to jail.—The St John’s Herald.

™a firm carrtei one of the finest «elections of Cloths lndndlnr all the different тп.км“Sw7—•ізяляи bïïâ£r.“â?SsORS. G. J. £ H. SPROllL» hieI would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as-8» mSURGEON DENTISTS.

want of caret The loss of apples fpni —

I Can Sell Cheaper
such matters, saves nine surely. —■

Watch the cellar in which fruit is 
stored that it may not become too warm.
Fruit requires a low temperature. Cool 
off the cellar by opéning the windows.

We observe that some of our exchanges, 
though not denying the merits^Lisun- - 
flower culture, pooh-pooh the idea.'lt is 
the old disposition to carry the grain 
with a stone In one end of the bag for

leein extracted without pain by the uee 
Hitroue Oxi'le Gaa or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

All work

THE CrREJLT SOUTH AlffTOTQATT :
Also Crown and Bridge woik 

guaranteed in every respect.
No^* ІП ChathMni Bknso® Bloc?;. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ove 
Кктннов' Barber shop. Telephone No. 8 NERVINE TONIChave found me* relief *y 

apples a day—two after «Mb'

pels, when flret token from the mine, 
so soft that they can be picked to 

, »S by the finger-nail 
- 'The telegraph lines of the wwM aggro-аазаг, — - —

It has been proved, 1 
diphtheria

шшІ and on as good terms as any other person in the County. r J. G
*

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS Manchester House. W S4HI . • AND

Stomach^Liver Cure
n Buffalo, known 
is to be turned into'Boston. that 

from house toeats convey 1I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.boose, by frequenting sickrooms.

In the last seventy years Boss!» has 
spent si, 777,000,000 In warfare, and 864,000 
Hnsslan soldiers have lost their lives.

Boston is to have a *8,000,000 hotel 
with S,960 rooms. The projectors state 
that It will be the largest In the world.

Kggs contain everything that Is 
aery to support human life, to the proper 
proportions, and to palatable farm........Less

When grafting, mix together four pert» 
resin, two parte beeswax and one part beef 
tallow. It mnstbe softened when used, 
but need not be worked with hand; apply 
with a stick. If the winds chill it too 
readily in the vessel, place a piece of glass 
over it.

. Our stock of geoerol dry go >de h full am 
plete in every line and we bate on hand all 
e«t good» for the Holiday season.

d oom-- 
I the new The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Sflfe and Harmless as the Purest nmfr-

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gcslio l dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever causa It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares, 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv

ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,Ë IW. S LOGGIE Co LTD.
іSt John Street, Chatham, -N. B. ■ITEMS OF INTEREST. MANCHESTER HOUSE.

1■ with Ms loft hand and 
paint» with bis right

It has been computed that to Groat 
Britain there aro 1,000,000 dog owners and 
80,000 exhibitors and breeders of dogs.

Haring saved up 800,000 crowns since 
1800, the women of Norway aro going to 
present their Government with a torpedo 
boat.

A fashionable designer to the west end 
of London Is computed to make ' on an 
average between *34,000 and *30,000a year.

There are ton 
France, where pupils are instructed prac
tically -how to cultivate and husband 
fruits.

China’s Emperor gets up at four o'clock 
to study English and the Manchn before 
breakfast, which is at five. He makes - 
up for It by going to bed at sundown.

The ashes of coal from the mines of the 
Transvaal Coal Trust and other compan
ies In South Africa have been analysed 
recently and found to contain nine 
pennyweights of gold to the ton.

Two of Swodonborg’s works, “Heaven 
and HeU’’and " The Doctrine of CharUy. ' ’ 
have just been translated Into Arabic by 
Prof. Salmon». They aro to be published 
to-Kngland, Sgypt and India

Kernel draws Carriages made to order. WANTED.ж PROVERBS.
'

ЛШ Is soon shaven, 
ebaad Is stfll a bachelor. Repairing and Painting Immediately. Energetic man ■■ 

experience ьесемагт. Special adv 
Write for particulars.

salesman. No 
ant ages effet ed.

Щ 4!V :

It la always difficult to draw the line 
between weakness and willingness. , 

the unmarried woman Is always to 
1er of becoming a youthful prodigy, 
map may do good work in the world 

and still continue to say : “I done it" 
Everything that goes out with the tide 

*t come back wltirlt
la never too old to many; 

but she la sometimes too old to be asked.
■van If a man oould road his own obltu- 

»ry U Isn’t likely he would recognise It 
Two wrongs do not make a right hot 

they often produce about the same effect 
Too many people are to toe habit of 

using the conscience of. others Instead of

atl -BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont,*f»rt яада executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
la chief reliance of toe Paid Capital 1100,000.00.

:to that It Is mWOOD-GOODS!ALEX. ROBINSON.В
s “fruit schools” In SiJ

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

WORKS OF NATURE

Species of snakes that are enemies of 
one another in captivity will coil up into 
their winter sleep in the same bundle.

Dew is not attracted by some colors. 
Place a yellow board beside a red one 
and a black one; while the yellow one 
will be covered with dew, the other two 
will be perfectly dry.
. The Arctic fox changes the hue of his 
coat to note the change of season. In 
summer his fur is dark blue ; as the cold 
weather approaches, the shade changes 
until in winter it is snow-white.

Prof. C. Riley thinks he has discovered 
satisfactory evidence of telepathy among 
insects—that is to say, a sixth sense, by 
which they are able to communicate 
ideas from one to another at great dis
tances.

The snipe has a nerve reaching down 
to the tip of his bill It is the only bird 
thus provided, and this contrivance illus
trates the beneficence of nature in enab
ling the snipe to detect the presence of its 
food in mùd and water where the crea
ture's eye is of no use.

OLD WORLD EVENTS- ^

The real name of the noted whist critic, 
“Pembridge,” is John Petch Hewby, 
He is sixty years of age andaAis 
Were stern Puritans, who rftiver 
a pack of cards to enter their house.

The new Spanish premier, Senor Can
ovas, is said to be the homeliest man and 
the most sarcastic orator in Madrid. The 
senor was the champion of the abolition 
of slavery in Spain and Its dependencies.

According to a little book issued by 
Mrs. (X H. Spurgeon there were distribut
ed last year 8,408 volumes of her late hus
band’s woi ks together with some other 
theological works, making a total of 154,- 
786 volumes distributed in nineteen years.

John Blondelle Burton, the English 
novelist, stands six feet four inches and 

л looks more like a big life guardsman 
jl ‘than a writer of romance. He has travel

ed widely and his first newspaper work 
was done in Baltimore. He married the 
daughter of a Philadelphian.

One consequence of the battle of the 
Yalu Is the proposal made in Europe of 
establishing a naval Red Cross Society, 
whose vessels, painted in some distinctive 
Tsolor, shall accompany hostile fleets and 
pick up the crews of vessels sunk in 
action.

Sarah Bernhardt drew a large audience 
to a Paris civil court lately, where she 
was sued for not paying a horse dealer’s 
bilL She said that she always destroyed 
receipts, but that she had paid this one 
and, being asked if she would swear to it, 
she said “Je lo juie,M and won her case.

An ambulance cycle has been invented 
by a Berlin doctor. It is a litter resting 
on two wheels at one end, and attached 
to an,ordinary tricycle at the other, and 
worked by two men. It would bo useful 
in small towns, whero a horse ambulance 
is too expensive, or in the country.
- BRIEF BITS,

Life, like the water of the seas, freshens 
only when it ascends toward h
Richter.

Ho who always prefaces his tale with 
laughter is poised between impertinence 
and foL'y.—Lavater.

Without labor there would be в*gov
ernment, and no leading cla»*v and 
nothing to preserve.—U. S. Grant.

Five things are requisite to a good offi
cer—ability, clean 1 lands, dispatch, pati
ence and Impartiality. —Penn.

When thought is too weak to be simply 
expressed, it is clear proof that it should 
be rejected.—Vauvanargues.

I know no manner of speaking so offen» 
jive as that of giving praise and closing 
it with an exception. —Steele.

Abruptness is an eloquence in parting, 
when spinning out the time is but the 
weaving of new sorrow.—Suckling.

In the treatment of nervous cases, he Is 
the best physician who is the most in
genious inspirer of hope.—Coleridge.

Nothing is mofe dangerous than an 
imprudent friend; better it is to have tq 
deal with a prudent enemy. —La Fon« 
taina, }

The woman who is resolved to be re
spected can make herself to bo so even 
amidst an army of soldiers. —Cervantes.

True bravery proposes a just end; mea
sures the dangers, and meets the result 
with calmness and unyielding decision. 
—ІА None.

Amt ingredient in conversation is 
truth ; the next, good sense; the third, 
|ood humor; and he fourth, wit—Sft

Can any man or woman choose duties? 
No more than they can choose their birth- 
Place or their father and mother.—George

Money Ukgnly thus far a standard of 
▼aloe; that which it can measure is per- 
khablei that which it 
WflrtaL—Bovec,

FOR SALE
1Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. F1ÆTT
NELSON,

Mir amichi Advance,№
ill

CHATHAM. N. B.%
>•

toaix awn.—Chicago New». THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
",r-s IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF: IRAK’S HORN NOTES.

To know seme people 1» a standing tnri-
£^wtow<mld walk with God ran 

it in a crooked path. і 
Comparing onraatm with somebody else 
on’fmake oar stoning any safer.
The pleasures of sin are only pleasures

fie pro# that God will nae 
«Y want Him to do It to th.tr

Tym want God to warm others, ask 

Him to send fire from hearse Into your 
own heart.

If we wUl make tt the habit of our lire» 
to loot on the bright side, wa will always 
hare a bright side to look on.

▲ reriral le as much the result of cfoedt 
enee to certain laws and conditions as the 
production of an electric light.

Bettgion pure and undented nerer makes 
a prayer for the good of men that It is not 
«mttng to take off its coat and hslp

Є WISDOM OF THE FUNMAKERS- Nervousness,
Ner rous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick H-adache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, ^ 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Agc^ 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, • 
Failing Health;

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonia

'>)
then fiction toTkuth was 

Ananias. '

s® TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

▲ aide show attradttoD—▲ pretty
profile.

Monumental liars—A good many grave
stones.

Repairs—Second marriages.
In what month do woman talk least? 

In February.
Many a man is expected tube the archi

tect of his son-in-law’s fortune.
Blobbs—Why do you call one of your 

relatives aunt and the other awnt? Slobb 
—Well, the other haa money.

Elderly Lodger—How did you sleep last 
night, Professer? Profesor Larkina- 
Lying down, madame.—Wheeling * (W. 
Va. ) Corner Stone.

?do

1-
for

?JOB PRINTING :WWmm
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mAT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE .parent?

allowedm ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

--
m
mJf

I am now pi «pared to offer 
public generall

my customer* and the 
y, goods at :ALWAYS ON HAND:—

ШМ REDUCED PRICESRAILWAY BILLS. 

FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS. NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS. JOINT NOTES.

DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINB. in.the following lines, viz‘
OUT-OF-THE-WAY PLACES.

stands lowest to point of wealth 
of all the countries In Europe.

A Madagascar correspondent tells of 
four hundred pineapples being bought and 
delivered tor a school picnic there for 11- 
tour shillings.

In the Loo Choo islands, though there ' 
are neither vehicles nor public lighting, 
the inhabitants have tetter boxes and 
telephones.

Habitual topers are to be photographed 
to Hew Zealand towns. Each saloon is to 
have a gallery of them, and the proprietors 
who supply liqnor to them are to be 
fined.

In some parts of Japan at a wedding the 
bride, as a tigg of her .subjection, kneels 
and washes thfr-feet of the bridegroom 
after he has trodden upon raw eggs.

A Parse» sacred fire, which is burning 
in a temple at Leigute, Persia, Is known 
to have not been extinguished since the 
days of Baptboreth, who lived twelve

xed Candy, uta, Grapes, Lemons 
Casing, Currants, Citron and Lemon 
Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

bptces, ana other Groceries.
і ALSO —’ — ■

NERVOUS DISEASES.Шш all forms of KervouM*»<
Аз a euro for every class of Nervous Diseuses, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 

. general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon tho nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
_ , „ Chawfordstillb. Iicd., Aug. 20. *88.
7b the Ortat South A merienn Medicine Co. :

Urab Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a verv serious 
disease of the stomach and urn es. Ï tried ere 
medicine I could hear of, Out nothing done 

. any appreciable good until I was advised 
try your Great South American Nerv 
npd Stomach and Liver Cure, and мі

-------- several botO-e of it I must say that
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervot » system. If everyone 
know the value of this remedy as I do you would 

c able to supply the demand.
J. A. Hardee, Bx-Troas. Montgomery Co.

otorrhea, Impotence and aB 
effect* of Abum or 
Mental Worry, emoeuivo

Before and A fier.
flrmitv. Insanity, Cemaumption and an early grave. 
Has been pre
cases; la the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Afik druggist for Wood’s Phosphodinei if 
hs offers some worthless medicine 1b place of this, 
inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
maO. Price, one package, *1; six, $8. One «Ш 
please, eke wiB cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

m A nice line of

gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment jof

Glass and Earthenware &c.

BILLS OF SALE

over 85 years In thousands ofBi
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mALEX. MCKINNON.THREE MACHINE PRESSESSold in Chatham by
J. 1). B. F. MACKENZIE, Dmggtsfc

December 13th 1894.

P
THE LONDON С0ІМТЕЕ and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both •

UNJIL FURTHER NOTICE.
mm -A.3STD

Krbxcta Wilkinson, cl BrowneraJiey. Ind., 
saya : ’• I had been in a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring 
stantly, with no relief. I bought ©no bottieof 
South American Nervine, which done me infers 
good than any *60 worth r.f doctoring I evdîf 
did in my life. I would n" 
sou to use this value’ 
few bottle* of it ha” 
consider It the grand

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

Mv (hmghter, eleven years old, was severely a filcted with St. Vitus' Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Da.'ce, I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
tna greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

State of Indiana, John T. МшН.
Montgomery County, /“•

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887. % •
Сная. W. Wbioht, Notary Publics

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

CURHEHT «Ml LEA

After a man loses bis ante he goes out 
to the world to find his nnote.—Galveston 
News.

It Is fortunate for moot of ns that we 
do not appreciate how much we are die- 
liked.—Milwaukee JournaL

“What is the golden mean we hear 
aboutt” asked one small student of an
other. “It must be a miser," replied 
the latter.-Detroit Free Krees.

PA6SING PLEASANTRIES.

t>T ACCIDENT CO.Щ

sШ, ed to 
lue Tonic 
nee ueing 
I am eur-

Ш The only British Co. in Canada iseniag

Gamnt'e Bonds sad Accident Polie es.
Accident Insurance at to wet га*ва Protect your 

LGNDON°Ur thMl>?ukiu« * P011^ ln ТНЙ

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE.

■

ЕЖ-’m • vtPAklv per* **

THE STR, NELSON
CART. BULLOCK

:
/
І

«ПІ run between Chatham and pointe up river-as

Leaving Chatham at 9 and 11 a m and 2. 4.30 and 
7pm

Leaving Newcastle at 10 15 
6 80 and 7.45 p m, eolar time

Making tho usugl calls at Dougla 
and Nelsnn, carrying freight and passsngere.

The Steamer Miramiuhi will leave on 
do«n river trip on JSaturday. May 4th. at

■ 3New Man ' (after toe exhausted clerks 
Item shown him cToTythlng in the store) 
—Well, I’ll cell again. I wasn’t want
ing anything to-day. —Chicago Tribune.

“Gimme a dime,” pleaded the mendl- 
rant, "en’ I’U be yer ben’ t’roo Vick an’ 
ATa” “Tick and tin," mused ChoUlr. 
"Haw, I see. Ton mean by that credit 
and cash. Dooeid good joke, very."—In-

J WANTED -HELP MEDAL AND DIPLOMA a m, and 12 15, 3.15 

stown. RushviUcMEN Oft WOMEN IN BVBBY todltw (local or 
travel ing), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our sh°w carde tacked up on tie», fences and 
bridges throughout town sml country. StexJy 
employment Commission or salary «65 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 

hen started For pu-tleulant. write The World 
kdicalEuctric Co, PO Box 221, London, Ont^

—-Д.Т TJECB--- her first 
the usual

Ш VW. T. CONNORS.
Manager.DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION:

tonafa.'VE
“Are you going to be at the end of the 

route to see me oome inf" asked young 
eiUMsrby of his best girl as they were dia- 
"rtlng the road race. “Well," said his 
“•rt glrl, with great caution, “I’m going 
Hueui? ** °Dd ot A* route.”—Chicago

te all sorts of work,” remark
ed the applicant for » job "Well, take 
your pick,” raid the boss ot th. rang,"or

ІмшЮ CS ,raf" * ,h0Te1”-
“Th. rraxt thto* w know," raid 

Unete Allen Sparks, "there will b* A de- 
nuiod for a woman’s .ашоп et the

Prospective Tenant—I likn the top
Pgë* go lower than the third floarf- AgroL^It 

Isn’t nerassery. The first throe floors arc 
•mp'sy.—Hnspsr’s Baser.

Hastings (sending paper)-An lmpoyer- 
hed nobleman has been captured and 

to custody ln New Fork. Hnbhe— 
George, I never thought those 

I would go so tor as that!—Chica-

lew women may be ret to 
will sbe show at dress fnne- 

nuch backbone as her fashlonsble 
Orf—Philadelphia Times.
Hue—Maria, how does it happen 
PO isn’t going to church with 
і morning t Mrs. BUlus—Ton 

well a» I do, John, that when

КїЖІ’К.-їй’їїї .
tour pairs of sleeves to

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00. AT ST JOHN IN 1883 The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLY ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. Thera 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can reeist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
.. ElLA *• *W«OK. ot New RoJ. Indiana.
" "tad l£n4? tStor ^montSu^ï 2Y*! 1 l=a”W«l>rre. bow mnch I owe to ,Ue
the effects of ea exhausted stomach, IndlgeèUoà, Herrl» Tonic. My eyetem wae completely ehnt. 
Serrera Prostration, and a («ml Shattered tered, appetite gone, wra coughing and spitting 
condition <ÿ шу whale yefys, ЇІеЛ given up up blood; sm sure I was In the «ret .taxes 
Î1 hoPft™ ■*«”» roh- Had tiled tSree doe- of consumption, an Uiherltance hand»! dm™ 
tore, with no mie». The test bottle ol the Nerv- through several generations. I began toklns 
toe Tonic Improved me eo much that 1 wra able to the Nwvine Tenfc and continuedlts raeto! 
walk about, and a lew bottles cured me entirely, about ate months, and am entirely cured ItL^r^SMThteh»* worti 11

pJÏÏMSÎSMJ1 ^57^0. nu
compare with South American Nervine ae a cure for all foras ot ftittugiriOth, iSnSw-fails to 
eure Indigetton and Dyepepria. It never falls %a cure Chorea or St, Vitus' Dance. Ite powers to 
build up the whole eyetem are wonderful in the extreme. It cores the rid, the vounx aadthetald.

m JAMES HUDSON ESTATE.. THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.K# Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- ireons having any just claims again at the 
state of the late James Hudson of Weldfield 
perinh of Chatham,Northumberlacd Co., deceased 

hereby requested to render the name, duly 
ed. to the undersigned for payment ; and all 
indebted to the h aid James Hudson are rtquee 
make payment to the undersigned within 
months from date.

ROBERT REIN:*BORROW.

All pe

K: attests 
person, 
it* d to 

three4

ALEX. LEISHMAN HELP WANTED I
- / Chatham March 14 1895WANTED.— Active, Нолят Oeetlsmax sr Last 

to timvd rciwraent.ng esUNiteed, reltible hoe*. 
tel«rj »05 monthly rai traveling гарем*, with 
iDcreuc, ІГ aultal. E.clrae referre* and s»M- 
dressed stamped envelope.

Ш
Hu been .ppointod agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OK ENOLABD, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND, 

ONTARIO MUTUAL OO OF CANADA

.5,000 HIDES I... ^.THK dominion
917 Omaha Building, Chicagofloor best Why doesn’t

s
Oommcnclng April 20th the «tramera oftkla com 

paly will Iran St John for Rratport, Lubec. 
Pol Hand and Boetoo tvery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
•ad FRIDAY morning at 7.00 A m (rtandard.) 
Raturatog, will leave Bouton same day at 8 a. m , 
rad Portland at» p m.

On Wednesday trip «tramera will not touch al 
Portland.

Connections nude at Eastport with «ramer for 
aiЙ.Г® at Stephen.

Freight reemred drily up to 5 p, m.
C. EnlAECH

si•ed hopra by strict attontlou to haatoraa to merit 
a «hare of V patronage. Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I ca 

procure ; also, |I will buy, ore thous*iid calf skin 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of thé County needing plaster 
ing hair can be rnppliefl by sending in their order

WILLIAM TROY

FOR SALE.
■cntb!«Jri«ri* R^T’m'lS11

property Of Jamra McLeod ; apply'to **

W. g. LOGGIE.NEW GOODS. %ШшШ cannot le іщ-LER, Agent
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR.
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W B LOOOIE eOV I.TD 1

tU65U>- ’mm grains of gold.

to/о be fortified by many friend- 
і love and to be loved is the

•I glMVeloapplnees of existence.—Sydney
Part of the two story doable bouse on Foundry

°0he story heaseen a vast deal of time and ease that
MauheadatreuL For tonte toformattoa apply te man gains who to not troubled with the
CtottoB SayA S, ,te4J0HS тетш4,ш,вВА*- |. jgft^o*^toipertjneu» ourioolty abogf

OR. R. 0. WILSON, Large 16 ounce Bottle, 91.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. d. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

ШЖ HOUSES TO RENT SMELT SHOOKS.Phyeician And Surgeon.
omou aro aeinuscu.

Smelt ebooks on hand and for sale |*v
GEO, BURCHIL A SONS

Chatham, N Вk . ' >. y is w . ,
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